VIRGINIA HEROES INCORPORATED
presents
A Ceremony
for the
Arthur Ashe Statue
on the grounds at
Roseneath and Monument Avenue
Richmond, Virginia
ten o'clock Tuesday morning
Fifteenth of August
Nineteen hundred and ninety-five

Opening Statements
Marty Dummett
Senator Benjamin Lambert
Thomas N. Chewning
Leonard Lambert

Greetings from the City
Mayor Leonidas B. Young

Invocation

Council Representative
Viola O. Baskerville

Remarks
Former Governor L. Douglas Wilder

Family Introduction
City Manager Robert C. Bobb

Comments
Randy Ashe

Friends of Arthur
Wyatt Tessa Zachary

Reflections
Paul Di Pasquale Lorene Ashe De Maro

Breaking of the Ground

Closing
Rev. Benjamin P. Campbell

Boitnott Visual Communications Inc. * Coleman Brothers Flowers Inc.